MAI MINT JULEP
(PENNSYLVANIA & KENTUCKY ELIGIBLE)
BAY FILLY Foaled May 18, 2016 Tattoo No. 4P832

Consigned by and raised at Cane Run Farm, Agent, Georgetown, Kentucky

Barn 14
Aisle D

Valley Victory 3,1:55.3
Baltic Speed 3,1:56

Yankee Glide 3,1:55.1
Valley Victoria 3,2:00.3f

Gratis Yankee 2,2:03
Speedy Crown 3,1:57.1

Yankee Flight 2,2:05.3

MAI MINT JULEP

Next Dam

MAI TAI

1st Dam

Valley Victory 3,1:55.3

MAI MINT JULEP

509 MAI MINT JULEP

3,1:57 ($92,082) by Conway Hall. Winner at 2. At 2, winner Late Closer at Lexington; third in Lexington Selected Sale T., Champlain S., elim. Oakville S. At 3, second in Casual Breeze T., Late Closer at Lexington; third in cons. Elegantimage S. From 4 previous living foals, dam of 3 winners, 1 in 2:00, including: MOJITO 4,1:58.2f ($34,280) (Credit Winner). 2 wins at 4. At 3, third in leg Bobby Weiss Ser. at Pocono.

Lemon Drop Kid 2:00.2h ($25,756) (Yankee Glide). 6 wins at 4 and 5. At 4, third in leg Catherine Burton Ser. at Vernon.

2nd Dam

Gin Dream 4,1:59.1f

SUPER DREAMER

3,1:59.3f; 4,1:59.1f ($37,034) by Speedy Crown. 5 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, winner Rosalind T. at Lexington; second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers; third in leg New York Sire S. at Vernon. From 15 foals, dam of 8 winners, 4 in 2:00, including: WANDERIN' DREAM 4,1:58.1h ($162,705) (Meadow Road). 26 wins, 4 thru 10. At 4, second in leg Cherry Hill Ser. at Garden-State; third in leg Cherry Hill Ser. at Garden State. At 5, winner leg Horse & Groom Ser. at Meadowlands; second in leg Horse & Groom Ser. at Meadowlands; third in Final Horse & Groom Ser. at Meadowlands.

SUPER DREAMER

3,1:58f; 1:56.2f ($137,657),

SMACK 3,2:02.3f; 4,1:59f, $104,111), Three Spot (grandam of MY LEAP OF FAITH 2,2:02.2; 3,1:56.1f; 1:53.3-$329,758, CHROME PLATE 1:57.2-$104,111), Three Spot (grandam of MAJESTIC STONE 3,2:00.3f, 1:54.4f-$17-25,075,075).

Next Dam - GRATIS HANOVER 3,2:04.1h (His Excellency-GAIL HANOVER 3,2:05.2-Mr.Mcelwyn)

PRODUCERS: Gin Daisy (dam of PAN OF LA MANCHA 2,2:00.1; 3,Q1:59.2; 4,1:58-$125,829, grandam of PEACH MARTINI 2,1:57.2; 3,1:59f-$587,686, CORDIAL MARTINI 2,0:26.4f; 3,1:58.1-$360,918, WINE PHOTO 3,2:00.3f; 1:53.3-$226,543, SUPER CONWAY 1:54.4-$171,605, ARMBO OFFICIAL 3,1:57.2f; 1:56.4f-$130,135, NOMIREATRAS 2,1:59.2-$112,234). Gin Twist (dam of VICTORY ALERT 4,1:56.2-$228,219, grandam of MY LEAP OF FAITH 2,2:02.2; 3,1:56.1f; 1:53.3-$329,758, CHROME PLATE 1:57.2-$104,111). Three Spot (grandam of MAJESTIC STONE 3,2:00.3f, 1:54.4f-$17-25,075,075).

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Arden Downs
Breeders Crown
Bluegrass Series
Consigned by and raised at Cane Run Farm, Agent, Georgetown, Kentucky

Champlain Filly
Cimmer & Ives
Dexter Cup

Hambletonian
Horseman No. 110
Intr. Stallion

Kentucky Futurity
KY KDIF/KSBI
Old Oaken Bucket

PA Sires (P/M)
PA Sires (Fairs)
Simcoe Filly

Standardbred
Yonkers Trot
Zweig Memorial

PA Sires (Fairs)
PA Sires (P/M)
Old Oaken Bucket
Simcoe Filly
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